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Performance measurement of WorkArray, LISTVEC compile directive, and RETRY algorithms
on SX Super-computer for the PIC (Particle In Cell) simulation model
Tooru Sugiyama1*
The calculation performance of three types of moment calculation algorithms is evaluated on SX super computer. Those are
WorkArray, LISTVEC compile directive, and RETRY algorithms. The used simulation model consists of two dimensional in space.
The calculation time of WorkArray and RETRY methods show almost same cost. That of LISTVEC methods is about 1.5 times larger
than those of others. The used main memory size of RETRY and LISTVEC methods is almost same cost. That of WorkArray is a few
times larger than those of others. The algorithm of WorkArray and LISTVEC are simple but that of RETRY is complicated. However,
in the view points of total merits, we recommend to use RETRY algorithm.
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法（Birdsall and Langdon, 1991）・RETRY法（Imamura,
























Fig. 1.   Schematic illustration of the shape function in one-dimensional case. The particle width (dark gray length of a) which lies in the ith cell
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!!    PROGRAM  SCALAR
!!
REAL:: PTL(1:NMAX,1:4)           ! Particle
REAL:: MOM(1:IMAX,1:4)           ! Moment
MOM = 0.0
!!
!!  MAIN LOOP
!!
DO NN = 1, NMAX
IM = FLOOR( PTL(NN,4) );    IP=1  +IM      !.. Grid in X
XM = PTL(NN,4)-REAL(IM);    XP=1.0-XM      !.. Shape
MOM(IM,1) = MOM(IM,1) +  XM * PTL(NN,1) !.. Flux in X
MOM(IP,1) = MOM(IP,1) +  XP * PTL(NN,1)
MOM(IM,2) = MOM(IM,2) +  XM * PTL(NN,2) !.. Flux in Y
MOM(IP,2) = MOM(IP,2) +  XP * PTL(NN,2)
MOM(IM,3) = MOM(IM,3) +  XM * PTL(NN,3) !.. Flux in Z
MOM(IP,3) = MOM(IP,3) +  XP * PTL(NN,3)
MOM(IM,4) = MOM(IM,4) +  XM !.. Density
MOM(IP,4) = MOM(IP,4) +  XP
ENDDO
Fig. 2.   Program for Scalar procedure. NMAX and IMAX mean the total number of particles and cells. PTL(particle ID num, 1~4) means particle
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Fig. 3.   Program for WORKARRAY algorithm. The extended array is defined as WRK(Grid ID, extended index, components).
図3. 作業配列法によるモーメント計算のプログラム例．拡張した作業配列は，WRK（格子番号，拡張index，成分）と定義されている．
!!
!!    PROGRAM  WORK VECTOR
!!
INTEGER,PARAMETER:: LVEC=256









!!   MAIN  LOOP
!!
DO NP =  1, NMAX, LVEC
DO NN = NP, MIN( NP+LVEC, NMAX)
NV = NN - NP + 1
IM = FLOOR( PTL(NN,4) ); IP=1  +IM      !.. Grid in X
XM = PTL(NN,4)-REAL(IM); XP=1.0-XM      !.. Shape
WRK(IM,NV,1) = WRK(IM,NV,1) + XM * PTL(NN,1)
WRK(IP,NV,1) = WRK(IP,NV,1) + XP * PTL(NN,1)
WRK(IM,NV,2) = WRK(IM,NV,2) + XM * PTL(NN,2)
WRK(IP,NV,2) = WRK(IP,NV,2) + XP * PTL(NN,2)
WRK(IM,NV,3) = WRK(IM,NV,3) + XM * PTL(NN,3)
WRK(IP,NV,3) = WRK(IP,NV,3) + XP * PTL(NN,3)
WRK(IM,NV,4) = WRK(IM,NV,4) + XM




!!   REDUCTION  LOOP
!!
DO IX = 1, IMAX
DO IC = 1, 4
DO NV = 1, LVEC
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Fig. 4.   Program for LISTVEC algorithm.
図4. LISTVEC法によるモーメント計算のプログラム例．メインループの直前にあたる22行目に，指示行が入れられている．
!!
!!    PROGRAM  LISTVEC
!!
REAL::  PTL(1:NMAX,1:4) 
REAL::  MOM(1:IMAX,1:4)
REAL::  WXM(1:IMAX), WXP(1:IMAX)
REAL::  WYM(1:IMAX), WYP(1:IMAX)
REAL::  WZM(1:IMAX), WZP(1:IMAX)
REAL::  WNM(1:IMAX), WNP(1:IMAX)
!!
!!   INITIALIZATION  LOOP
!!
WXM = 0.0;  WXP = 0.0 !..  Flux in X
WYM = 0.0;  WYP = 0.0 !..  Flux in Y
WZM = 0.0;  WZP = 0.0 !..  Flux in Z
WNM = 0.0;  WNP = 0.0 !..  Density
!!
!!   MAIN  LOOP
!!
!CDIR  LISTVEC
DO NN =  1, NMAX
IM = FLOOR( PTL(NN,4) );    IP=1  +IM     !.. Grid in X
XM = PTL(NN,4)-REAL(IM);    XP=1.0-XM     !.. Shape
WXM(IM) = WXM(IM) + XM * PTL(NN,1)
WXP(IP) = WXP(IP) + XP * PTL(NN,1)
WYM(IM) = WYM(IM) + XM * PTL(NN,2)
WYP(IP) = WYP(IP) + XP * PTL(NN,2)
WZM(IM) = WZM(IM) + XM * PTL(NN,3)
WZP(IP) = WZP(IP) + XP * PTL(NN,3)
WNM(IM) = WNM(IM) + XM
WNP(IP) = WNP(IP) + XP
ENDDO
!!
!!  REDUCTION  LOOP
!!
DO IX  = 1, IMAX
MOM(IX,1) = WXM(IX) + WXP(IX)
MOM(IX,2) = WYM(IX) + WYP(IX)
MOM(IX,3) = WZM(IX) + WZP(IX)
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Fig. 5.   Conceptual illustration for RETRY algorithm.
図5. RETRY法の概念図．
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!!    PROGRAM  RETRY
!!
INTEGER,PARAMETER::   RVEC = 2048, KVEC=2
REAL::  PTL(1:NMAX,1:4) 
REAL::  MOM(1:IMAX,1:4)
REAL::  TRYm(1:KVEC,1:IMAX,1:4), TRYp(1:KVEC,1:IMAX,1:4)
INTEGER::  CIG(1:IMAX,1:KVEC)
INTEGER::  CIN(1:NMAX)
INTEGER::  ct, ca
!!
!!   INITIALIZATION  LOOP
!!
TRYm = 0.0;  TRYp = 0.0
MOM  = 0.0
!!
!!   MAIN  LOOP
!!
ct = 0
DO NP = 1, NMAX, RVEC
DO NN = NP, MIN( NP+RVEC-1, NMAX)
NK = MOD(NN,KVEC) + 1




DO NN = NP, MIN( NP+RVEC-1, NMAX)
NK = MOD(NN,KVEC) + 1
IM = FLOOR( PTL(NN,4) )
IF( CIG(IM,NK) == NN ) THEN
IP = IM + 1
XM = PTL(NN,4)-REAL(IM)
XP = 1.0 - XM
TRYm(NK,IM,1) = TRYm(NK,IM,1) + XM * PTL(NN,1)
TRYp(NK,IP,1) = TRYp(NK,IP,1) + XP * PTL(NN,1)
TRYm(NK,IM,2) = TRYm(NK,IM,2) + XM * PTL(NN,2)
TRYp(NK,IP,2) = TRYp(NK,IP,2) + XP * PTL(NN,2)
TRYm(NK,IM,3) = TRYm(NK,IM,3) + XM * PTL(NN,3)
































































DO WHILE( 0 < ca )
ct = 0
DO NP = 1, ca, RVEC
DO NV = NP, MIN( NP+RVEC-1, ca)
NN = CIN(NV)
NK = MOD(NN,KVEC) + 1




DO NV = NP, MIN( NP+RVEC-1, ca)
NN = CIN(NV)
NK = MOD(NN,KVEC) + 1
IM = FLOOR( PTL(NN,4) )
IF( CIG(IM,NK) == NN ) THEN
IP = IM + 1
XM = PTL(NN,4)-REAL(IM)
XP = 1.0 - XM
TRYm(NK,IM,1) = TRYm(NK,IM,1) + XM * PTL(NN,1)
TRYp(NK,IP,1) = TRYp(NK,IP,1) + XP * PTL(NN,1)
TRYm(NK,IM,2) = TRYm(NK,IM,2) + XM * PTL(NN,2)
TRYp(NK,IP,2) = TRYp(NK,IP,2) + XP * PTL(NN,2)
TRYm(NK,IM,3) = TRYm(NK,IM,3) + XM * PTL(NN,3)












!! REDUCTION  LOOP
!!
DO IX = 1, IMAX
DO IC = 1, 4
DO NK = 1, KVEC
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Fig. 7.   Executing time for LISTVEC and WORK ARRAY algorithm. Dependence on the total number of grid are plotted. From top to bottom, the
executing time of total calculation, main loop calculation and others of initialization plus reduction. The executing time of "others" has large calculation
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Fig. 8.   Executing time for RETRY algorithm. Dependence on KVEC (top) and RVEC (bottom) parameters are plotted. The speed is fastest at KVEC=32.
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Fig. 9.   Contour plot for the executing time ratio relative to WORK ARRAY algorithm in space of number of particle per cell versus total number of grid.
図9. LISTVEC法とRETRY法の計算時間について，作業配列法との比の値に対して等高線表示している．横軸は総粒子数．縦軸は格子点
当りの平均粒子分布数．
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